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CANADA PROTESTS
+ Ottawa, Feb. 20.—(Spwial)-It t,

+ reported tonight in official croies t 
that the government has formally <

+ protested to the Home authorities +
•b against the election of Senators 
+ Lodge and Turner as t>o United -$•
4> States representatives on the Alas- +
•î*kan boundary commission. The feei- *r 
4* ing here against these men is most 
•J* intense. The treaty calls for the 4" 
d- selection by each country of three 4-
* “impartial jurists of repute.” f 
4. One of the ministers said to me t
* today that it would reduce arbitra- *b 
■b tion to a mere farce to go ahead d* 
d-’ with Messrs. Lodge and Turner as f 
d> members. If they are not replaced *
•j* by men who come withlu the cate- ■*

gory of “impartial jurists,” it is d* 
d- more than probable that Canada d1
d- will withdraw from the proceed- d /tl-.-si- d-v promlses »0 Re- 
d- ings altogether,, as it is held to be * vnristie Day promises
d- useless to go into the game with d- come a Great MaOUfaCtUr- iLondon, Feb. 21.—A despatch to the 
d* dice loaded. J tnn Pentrp Central News from Home says the Pope
d* 'Senator Lodge delivered a d ,nU Venire, has sent letters to the clergy in Mace-
d speech at Northampton, Mass., on *r ________* donia and Albania, instructing them to
d October 16 last, in which he re- d enjoin all Catholics to abstain from ...
d marked that the claims of Canada d garita lron properties political agitation. , The meeting in the City hall yester-

, Vcb. 20—Emperor William’s 4. in regard to the Alaskan boun- d pbrt“tj °lLv Barklev Sound to the P *---------------o--------------- day evening,' on the occasion of the as-
. J.\, In’timl and Christ and in the an- d- dary were ; such that the United d r?£hL, <-£’ 0f irondale Washing- FREE HIGH SCHOOL. semblmg of the member»: of the local

It ,;,v Of Ihe Old Testament, as declar- d- 'States could not accept them, and d “ whvh waî'’annouu «din the Col- ------ branch of the British Columbia Mining
, iu’ his letter to Admiral Holman 4. that no nation with an ounce of d °“’ ™ concluded Vancouver Board Will Not Impose a 'Association for the purpose electing
uncilior o£ the German Oriental So- d-self-respect could admit Sim- v omst aoout a year ago, w s c delegates to the big mining convention

is accepted by the leading author- 4. ilarly Senator Turner, ■ when the d the Pacific Steel Co ------ which opens in Victoria on Wednesday
i,,,.; ’of the state and church as such a 14. treaty was under discussion in the d ̂ fe' S original owners* John 'Vancouver, Feb. 21.—(Special)—At the next, was a splendid one. The attend- , , ,
Ü, ''-factory evidence of His Majesty's 4. Senate, strongly opposed the Can- d ^‘aden exMPP and Capt. George school board meeting last night it was a nee was large, the interest taken in the number. But tnere was up doubt 

which for months had been 4. adian contention. d t instalment of decided not to charge a f. 'or High the proceedings most enthusiastic, and that, if it was desired to enlarge it, it
ÎÏm. cause Of deep concern to theologians 4. ..............................d ThUtoi? valuable sch ool the debate on the aims and scope of could be done without creating any dis-1

r;,l „.,stors. Doubts began a year ago, ,<« ddddddddd'M-M-t' 1 'H'-H-I-I-I-v v [Hen?rtvhhns tefien’into the hands of a . —-----------0--------------- the new organisation very interesting, satisfaction.
Whcu the Emperor first listened to Prof.____ mXn cornorat oS the former owners D. B. Ker presided. The first busi- H. H. Jones suggested that practical i
». i . ,hs lecture on the Babylonian TLa CiAn roreigu corporation, the toren^ . <g» , I l(<! uess was the reading of the minutes of miners bet asked to express their views.
Origin if the Bible. The Emperor sub- I liC OIUI8ÎIOII and bling unable to "iterost \ovü IFV lO Mu* OCr the last meeting of the local committee, so that the delegates might go to the

,ile funds to send the profes- h’ ,ana Delng. U J"‘, when the ~ They were adopted. convention properly instructed,ag'iiito Assyria, and discussed with ». «,1 - • c^fc^thc^arita ^ic^t 1^“^ 17 ^ II The committee reported as follows: The chairman disapproved of the sng-hîi. when hey returned his most At [Nanaimo ^ .StefSat ™ Swaney'ndhk Vancouver Man Victoria, B. C.. Feb. 20th. 1903. enlargmg thecouvenbon. It
re-ent discoveries, ali g the dismay ^f associates were securing it for the sole .President and Membera of the Vic- leP favored practical
orthodox churchmen. Dr. l>ry —' purpose of supplying their smelter at » ■ ■■ * toria Branch of the Provincial Mining . ^
sought the Emperor to make some defin- Irondale with ore! and that such being Association miners addressing the meeting.
i!e Statenient of creed in orto to T^tore g No Nearer Settlement the case, Vancouver Island would derive ThllflS Drug and Rob D. M. Gentlemen,—We have much pleasure In Mr Loverige^thonght' that the^conven-

conhdence of the clergy and laity. , .. . benefit from the development " . V 7 . reporting that we have made a very ex- bot- tnougnt tnat tne cunven
His Majesty’s letter to Admiral Hoi- Than It Was a Week the property. Although the Pacific Sutherland and ThfOW haustive canvass of the business portion tron could deali with. aH as t0
llvtI1 is the result of Dr. .Dryander’s en- . Lli V?%nnrt«np to «hin ore to . ... . o? the city tor members to the Victor.a how best improve the conditions sur-‘-vors Portions of the Emperor’s let- AflO. nLil fLmpttimt to come it is Him Into Water* branch of the Association, and. with few rounding the mining industry.

Vha ndmirfll include the following Irondale for some time to come, it is exceptions, have met with very encouraging Mr. Griffiths hoped the convention

safoftfssas *<>. — 2uvs s — ™id, - —B-
lis Mass Meeting of Minets Ap- fhTS/S He Revives SulHtiently to Cling SBf. $ SBSfSUSBEVSliS «tb. 'blnb « ,b,

»ro“ Statement Prepared ^“4X^2 to a Log Un# Hooka >% .. %S% ^FSStA^tTR.'Sf

1 L f .rare Messiah Bv the Executive. Coast °j Vancouver Island than in xne A f by the resolution appointing us, we have p0Sed to the free miners’ certificate of
lor the tnhire Messian. oy me lacluiivc, state of Washington. Ihe necessary UUl. _ now had the pleasure of calling yon to- Diacer claims issued in British Colum-■ "Regarding the former, for me it do coke is more easily procurable and of . gether to elect delegates to the convention P. v; l h .» ourse to the
not admit of the slightest doubt that superior quality to the Washington ar- --------- ------ to be held on the 25eh Inst. Although It „ZriellV. ® l in
God reveals himself continuously in the ,;c.ie an(r there is an abundance of . no part of our duty to. suggest the country. It meant that no title could
i^ise of man created by Him. He blew Prom Our Own Correspondent. ticle* a^a mere is an a du a c From Our Own Correspondent. names of the delegates, yet. In view of the be given to a hydraulic lease. The de-
into man the breath of His life, and Nanaimo, Feb. 20.—The end of the L C VhP bonus r>aid bv th< Vancouver, Feb. 21.—An attempted fact that if it should be necessary to bal- pression m the mining industry today
follows with fatherly love in its devei- first week of the dispute between the ^lfnfinC^aJovernm^nt m nf^iron man- murder occurred early this morning in lot for delegates, and there should be many was due, he claimed, to the work of un-

tst&z.'stes.t'iszSBis*&wntsr*«ffl5srarESg&sSssmSSSfe?r$àSmrsacssr** » ».,
sss sssrgSk^.erjssrtA ur.essvsJS-'tjS tnt s&'b.,s5mss!*‘ * "V*** ssssrssutsartsrjs asftu sass&tnswK;

among the heathen, Jews or Christians, of masterly inactivity, and the men are "hl™ tBe ; i and there would Sutherland says a stranger to wh m fit to appoint them These gentlemen have operations of unserupulous mining pro- the mamig 1 ,® ”
Hammurabi was one, so was Moses, waiting patiently for some move from duced to a minimum, ano tnere wou,a quarter, saw his roll of bills, agreed to act, having the interests of the moters. He suggested that the govern- ern i uel Company tor several hours to

Homer Charlemagne, Lu- the other side. Just what differentiates be nothing to pay for tran^ortation. ne a qua , ^ association to consideration and being de- ment should pass an act that no mine day. Tho grievances and demande of
iher ShokeSp"a!e, Goethe K^nt and the situation from a strike is not clear ggert .the objectaS (have a drink to™ ISn He went in & having a projetas issued in British ^r0ThW‘thLSfeWt?'^ P *

Emperor William the Great. These to the observer, but both parties fight alleged absence of hematite ore, and drank whiskey. He remembers make a serious demand on their time, and 'Columbia should be endorsed hy the The ^result of the interview will be
sought, endowed with His grace, to ac- shy of that term. whirdi it was stated was absolutely ne- nothing more until he was revived by they will cheerfully make way for others government. This, wou.d prevent mines pmmrirnif,at a to tv,e men at a mass
complish splendid, imperishable results Owing to the limited information avail- ^ .^7- with the magnetite7 but the cold waters of the inlet. you may choose to appoint. 'being staked m the snow t "hpl/on Afondnv mornin"
%ss•a&tmassrsss îSàjæuMSSfflSJSr ™ r«s s sarfsf ™«; w-saesïf-7 dS’SSKrssfîasa  ̂"FrWHSnàSrJ

M cywwrawa amsjsejm: ?» &* sIBüfHSE ~ -r? -gçta s ssmmmmb ss ar& &«& Sr5 s' .1 .i-,A.'^»nde’. '> to elate th.it no communication has been !,qtL^ anyhematitePflux But even if HORNBY ISLAND. We therefore, beg to submit the follow- he could to put the industry on a good d°Ict1Ys impossible to predict the event at
..T1,p 'secoud form of révélation", the- made by the re nuir-mev* to the men any hematite mix. ------ ing 20 names, and also the names of eight basis. He favored the passing of a law “ ^ predict the event at

’"■rïSH
! inv. rd-looking and omniscient, for hu- between the executive and management ^™od«r it available. Hornby Island, Feb. 20.—A good deal A. B Ih-aser. Sr. : C. Hayward." D " W. Hig- Br. T. J. Jones thought it would be P ^toe report that t^ steamer Wye-
liianitv was lost without it. Now be- taken place. . Mr Braden, speaking of the sale of of activity is now manifested on the gms, Dr. T. .7. Jones, C. H. Lugrn, H. well for the .practical miners present to fi ,» „iH down t0 Ladysmith is ut-
gins the most astonishing activity of The secretary of the union on h S it property yesterday, said it island. A gang of 20 Japs and a large .MortimertLhmb. C. Dnbols Mason. Ju.lus express their views, so that the delegates feriy unfounded and the officials of the 
end’s revelation. Abraham’s race and Wednesday presented a written state-- 1 welcome news to Vic- quantity of freight were landed at 'Melneck.c Roland htochin j. Herrick Me- could be guided in their work. I Western Enel Comnanv deny that any
ihe people developing from it regard ment of demands to Superintendent “s,Pas it promises to be the means Ford’s .'Cove by the City of Nanaimo ^egor, Capt Livingrto^Thom^n^A. Mr Haskens IK>inted out more disab,i- ' Section Fs b^tog made between thei

faith m one God as their holiest P°^e Imorning at a mass meetin" th- of hastening the building of a railway last week. They were sent here by Mr. A j0hnsoD, A. s. Emery, J. W. Bolden, A. ities in existence in the mining laws of tracks and those of the E. &. IN. rail-
sinn. audit follows; hold fast to it with | This morning at a mass meet n„, the West Coast as we.l as the es- W. A. Ward, of Victoria, and the Japs q ytoEchorn. the province, which the delegates will n-ay or Wellington Colliery Company
ironlike consistency. Split up during executive, submitted the case they had tablishment 0f an important industry are engaged m getting out mine props Alternates —H. P. Bell. H. J. Scott._W bear in mind. for the purpose of bringing coal here
their Egyptian captivity the divided prepared in support of these. This was ^'I toVn, which is bound to become for Mexieo. . F. Fullerton. j. Ctoarihue Charles Todh S Clarke of the Yreka Mining Co from ExteiSom or for any other pur-
eh mrnts were again welded together by approved and the executive is aiow wait- - C ; ,.Pntre tributarv to 'Blue grouse are now hooting on the J. C. Mapleton. Henry Croft, W. C. Spicer. "to Gtarke, of tne 1 reKa Aiming uo., iiom jxxiensiun, or;Ml™e“ evlr trytog to hold fast, to their , tog to meet the management and ad- He ^obe In'the mort taoda" hill. It is claimed this indicates an Rowland Machin moved the adoption d P '
monotheism. It was the direct mterven- : vance the facts and argumente they wfy ot Mr Swaney for his pluck early spring The farmers have taken of the report as read. W. F. Fullerton ruinous toP the district ™s ^f they were
v„n of God that caused the rejuvenation have elaborated. It cannot he ascei- an> en/eriprize in taking noli c-f the advantage of the fine weather, and seconded the motion. The chairman ex- Wanted He^tofd of the? ill-on-v
Of this people, thus proved true for cen- tamed when or whether that meeting t aP he did, in the face of ad- ploughing is now the order of the day. plained that the adoption of the report «ration of the present system to Atiin- - - . t. t t .. „„
turies, until the Messiah, heralded by will take place, nor whether the mam "er£e r'ports expending a large sum of Much local interest has been caused did not necessarily mean the ap- h„ hoïdinVclaims therl^M vears with- ™,en ,and that ,at the mass meeting on
prophets and psalmists, finally appeared, agement has signified a willingness to mone ^ provinp its Taiue, and demon- respecting the struggle for supremacy as pr<)var o{ tbe selection of the committee out doiu^au v work at all on th Jm He M.?Pday a settlement in all probability 
ihe greatest revelation of God m the meet the executive or if the executive m- b‘! actlfal work that the iron to which shall become the chief lauding named; hut he hoped that the list named thought tlie crown -landn- of hvdram wi} be r®ached sueh .that the troub e
world: for He appeared in the Sou Him-,tends to wait till the management il Qres of Vancouver Island will make iron or port of call for the island. So far as would be agreed to, as they were good teases would L iif the interets of the TlU not. be repeated this year. While 
self. Christ is God; God is human. He mate that they wish a consultation. and t , second in quality to none iu regards freight and passenger traffic mea who wouid giTe au their time to ndust!v He nointeh out in reply to the precls? «iatiiils cannot be given, your 
redeemed us, and ins-fires us, entices us It is known, however, that the mmes . ,d Ford s Cove is now far in the lead of the convention • tnuustiy. tie pointed out in epiy to c0rreSp0nd(,„t !s m a position to say
te follow Him. His intercession saved will remain idle at least until after the .s* , ' aK \jr Swanev ” said Mr. 'Shingle Spit. All the settlers save one ,, „ , ' ti.n„_vt tll_t h f ,, Mr. Haskens that the free miner had the tbat both sides are ’manifesting such a
ui Conscious of victory, believing 1 Dext move has been made. Rra&duecb ™are wanted in this country have found Ford’s Cove the most con- , “^Hnskens thought that before the privilege of renewing his industry The dispositiou to reaeh an agreement that
"oielv in His word, we go through la-1 The arrival of President Howard =™den, are wanted in tnis^counvry. veQient ,nn(Hn„ and| furtber. it is claim- d®‘®gate.s„ most obnoxious thing to his mind was
hor ‘ridicule sorrow and death, for we from which much was hoped by the geu- . .. d mouev t0 back it up.” ed that the cove is two miles nearer to ®b““ld 1 ^ ,per cent- ta-v, to which he was
l,.tv’e in Him God’s revealed word, and eral public, does not appear to have af- T . ,, ftwaDev’s intention to build the direct steamer. The boat now calls ?'°s®5| Were t0 be ad ' strougiy opposed. It bore very hardly on
lie never iTes That is my view of fected the position one iota, and the w Mr. 8 anda tramway here every Thursday and Friday with mAfthe £ whn1<a nf low^ ^rade properties It should he
’ i‘VSe, raon ' Testament rontaln's6'many ; outlook th*  ̂ Cha“Se th6 from the mine to tide water a distance the mail Thanks are due to Mr James ^ Improving the eondftions was ^“profit.011 He'did no" "think much
that the <>!d.Testament contains m ny outlook. __________  __________ of a mile, as soon as possible, «ad to Bunemmr and Mr. Joseph Hunter for o£ mining industry will be dealt with could be done to prevent the operations
sectio™ whmh ave of a ptwely human o proceed with the development of tho giving au efficient service where it is at tbe conTenti()U (Hear, hear.) of unserupulous promoters.
and historical nature a”d. arte. not ’î°e . >_____I mine on a considerable scale. The Pa- most needed._______ ___________ Mr. Haskens wanted to know if it The chairman alluded to the necessity
levealed .The 1 g , re„ard. OCîIS3tiOi131 cllfic Bteel. Co- hold^an option on other was proposed to perpetrate the lniquit- 0f taking some steps for the proper en-
-Sir.ai’ • , of yGocl lr0? depends at Sechart and Cowicr I pfip MIIPDPR ous thing of crown granting hydraulic tertainment of the large number of vis-
' \vi,nd to reimrnisii wcll- tv L. • and, and it is quite likely that it will rIMUKUtK grounds? It would mean the entire iters to the city, during the convention.

When Moses had to re nerhans Vf|fXT#»CCirifl complete the purchase of those proper locking up of the country in two years. The Pacific Club wtmld open its doors
iè'iïvôd "from1 the Code0of Hanimurabi, 1^0II CoSIUII ties before long. . A.bont.mo- OF KLOOCHMAN Rowland Machin in reply said the as- to the delegates. A lecture would be
in onier to incorporate and bind them --------------- nertv^in"tunnels shafts dr? te a^! dla- UP r'LUUU,MVI^ ^ «ociation would be just what the peo- given by Mr Laiug on the resources of
into tile loose weak fabric of his peo- pertjr, in, tunnels, suait-, uriiis __________ y!e chose to make it. . \ aneouver Island.
,,i„ lmnee tho historian can nerliaps, R.lonncr Telit Ithv moud drill borings. Mr. Bolden, president of the Trades Mr. Belyea said the executive corn-
toe. lienee mstonan w 'wordil'g IhCOph.lC Belanger Ieus wny ——p--mng . .. „ r. rncj and Labor Council, explained that the mittee would meet on Monday to make

He Killed His Brother-in* NEW, BRUNSWICK I OLITICS. Enclataw Indian Charged With names on the list of delegates purport- arangements for the convention. All the
i .. _ . T>_„_,-noinl Throwino Her From a ing to represent the labor organizations delegates would be comfortably provid-
Law. Nomination Day for the Provincial I nrowi g were not elected by such organizations, ed for Tlie local organization should Paris,

Election. Canoe. but merely suggested. look after the reception and entertain- scored their first notable success today
_ „ , __™, . _as The report was adopted. meut of the visitors. when the ninth correctional chamber

St. John. N.B., ret), z .■ • • —----------- The question then arose as to whether On motion of Mr. Lugrin, a committee announced their acquittal in the libe!
nomination day in New Brunswick a mentioned should be ac- of 10 was appointed as a reception com- suit brought against them by M. Cat-the political pot lias, commenced to boti P,„m Our Own Corr^pondenC the ^ memmned mittee Mrt.McGregor suggested the taui, the banker. The costs of the pro-
merrily. Both parties r lour ester Vancouver, I eb. -1. Tom, an Indian Griffiths wanted to know how arrangement of a meeting wheii the secution were assessed against M. Cat-

~rjs? Sto a ^
Toronto. Fell. 20.-Judge MéCrimmon county where the Opposition have on^y klootchman. Provincial Policeman Mi Belyea sa'dtht ”^^^7 ^ mStitog^t the° delegatos* from Virtoria faRU on the part of ‘ the Humberts in

fcsy&tt ■«.•vasrasr»»— -«• asw ja
each guilty of personation on Dec. 4, who was found murdered in his barn at Mr. B air came here. Senator Ellis, ot .g the opimon of the police that while dustry. (Applause It was intended to ngmed ag chairman of the reception Humbert, Mme. Humbert and Marie
and gave them each the full sentence ist. Eustache last Friday, has confessed the Globe, maintains that the Liberal Tom was intoxicated, he may have have all classes in the province pe- crmmm whieh will be made up as 'Daurignnc, her sister, who were the
of one year imprisonment and fine of to having committed the crime, because party as a party is not in the hght. thrown his klootchman out of the sented at the convention. He expiaineu Messrs. Steve Jones, Gus, chief persons accused. When the acquit-
WX>- the old man, he says, had wronged his The Minister of " Railways says it is. canee.------------------------- __________ how much <”°'d be acromphshed by or iom*^ ^ geabrooke, P. C. Me- tal was announced, Mme. Humbert ex

daughter. a , . and defeat of Present JnS d Tarter--------------- °__________  SaT^mi„Fnc1ndSstrv of BrRish êit Gregor, J. L. Beckwith, L. G. Me<Jnade, cIaimed: “At last the voice of justice
The following is Belanger s confes- would be a blow at Sir Wilfrid Laurier VANCOUVER NOTES. cdly the mining industry of Brmsn vu s Fraser sr W. H. Price, Lindley ;s heard1”

sioii: Theophi'e -Belanger, self-confess- and his government. VANCOUVER umbia wound rema^m the^ footbaU of B H. Heto 13 The result of the trial was full, ex-
Rising to ed murderer of Antoine teeguin. stated T No Shortage of Shingle Oars-toti-acticc politics Vtctofla had tne deepest. -m D« and the board of aldermen. pected, and although it marks a tem-

Ito the detectives that three weeks ago MINER KILLED. With Maxim. “ terest in the success ot toe orgamzauon. meeting then adjourned. porary triumph for the Humberts, it is
_ Ike discovered that the dead man had ------- ------ The convention would undoubtedly he a -L“c s 0--------------- c,,nsidered to effect the main case,

St. Petersburg, Feb. 20.-A députa- had criminal relations with his (Belan- Ira E. James Has His Life Crushed Out Vancouver, Feb. 21.-(Special>-TKe C. success-150 delegates were^now on^tne MAUD GONNE. which involves the authenticity of the
turn of land owners from the govern- ger's) daughter. I warned him, add- at Knob Hill. p announce that there will be no "ay Victori . Tlle delegates ------ Crawford millions. Public opinion ap-
ment of Slmbersk. commonly known as ed Belanger," “that if he ever committed _ „ „ . q-i fQnecial— shortage of cars for the Northwest shin- of what was P ^eve-all clasps iu The Irish Ladv Agitator Is Married. pears to applaud the verdict, as M.
" Darkest "Russin ” nrrined here today the offence again I would kill him. On Phoenix, B. C., Feb. 21.—(bpeciai -_ ed were named so as to navs-an classes iu me insu oauj Oattaui is considered to be a type of
to warn the ,government that the ness- Thursday morning a week ago, I heard A- fatal aecffiea* happenwl at the Gran y = T, Dake ot Connaught’s Own had a the community e a d ® mem- Paris Feb 21 —Major McBride, who the money lender,
ants of iSmbersk, who are among the a noise in my daughter’s room, just mines yesterday mrauing ’by"«riuch a Maxim gun a# the sec- the hst was i good one^ and the. mein thelrish Brigade in
most unenlightened in the empire, have above my head. (Her^voice sounded^ut man \ost histoffe. He s i ^7com- ond beach, English bay, today. It hers b the delegates from the the Transvaal service during the South

,n protest, I suspected was who ^ an ^loader ^ shjft provedsuccessfu. of the province Africanwar, wasqmetiymarried tins
and about oue o’clock yesterday morn- V; M. Beecner is^ q^ ^ _ Mr. Haskens again asserted that the afternoon to Maud Gonne, a“°^urch
new 'ore crusher1 atthe1 Knob Vi^min™ ®'atM to remove the duty on shingles at whote^thmg was .^a ve^^ ^ 0£®st. Henri Deylau, i^thto d^. Offiy Tork Feb 2l.-Seven men

D^apWannoftpbLasoWOrH:gpePraS dr^^Taffik R d^ivered an ad- «he pro^nee.^ ^ by a nnani. l by.the former

however, fell in . between the ears and to^V^ht and likened -the trouble in the mous vote. , . , . . chaplain of the Irish Brigade. ™ey fake jqtt’Vy. The police say that
was ^n**American^ aCit^'1 years of ^^^hiil^enny'ca^™0’'11'16 ^,lS’to'ISltX nSmbir of dele- GENEROUS GIFT. ["£7 T^ckete wert^offi

Jsf-s'si»58S5SS.s-ssxÆftUri_______  . ss&»JStx-psms x ~XSSSL.v 85ssu-s^sarSa-S»

N. a«w.T« « »»<«f ï.SS.ffl.Æ.'SÆîb.”.îdSSKte»"ÎK

Brooklyn, N. Y. have been communicate ____ it LXIUid elect 40 delegates—o for eve.v and ttg exhfbitioiis have steadi * %* H fera tu re was circulated" freely and
with. Rt. John’s, Nfid.. Feb. «.-Nothing11 ^enrolled ^ .he heheved, they wouh) ta primed'onjhe finest stationer,. TK»

aid of the snowbound trains. As they privilege if it ch^eto go to the tun ex to oe ^ven expense for were active in seeking patrons, ana

ÿws&jsÇ-rX’feiïSiïz *Th° SS’Ï<,2 ™3 .KwâS'iL M, ÎS"5SS&dffV5%!iy-

" “*** * P ;!* '
ssiiiiwi ■ ' - nni- V "v. %., , "

v' owrttid

Sale of the 
Sarita Mine

Kaiser on +ênt n hour 
-ug iu.
: citize.is 
a shot. ene 
“ any uf the 
s, and iu dé
cru uon of »
>r Macdonald 
ied the chief 
reference to 

1 among oth- 
morialize the 
I'l which

*•Fi aat- Hamilton. 'Bermuda* Fdb-"21.—The de
cision of the court Which has been in
quiring into the loss of the Quebec 
"Steamship Company’s steamer Madiaua, 
which, having about a hundred tourists 
on board, ran on to reef off this isl
and’ on February 10, censures the cap
tain’s “indiscretion” hi approaching the 
coast when the light had not been seen; 
in failing to become acquainted with 
prevailing conditions; in the omission to 
make a periodical adjustment of his 
compasses, and in the non-production of 
the steamer's log hook. The court ad
mits that the Gibb's IHill light was de
fective, and disapprove» of the employ
ment of a crew unable to speak English.

POPE'S MESSAGE.
Enjoins Macedonian Catholics to Ab

stain from Agitation.

at

Theology f

Cheaper than 
Imported

Victoria Yesterday Chose Dele- 
gates to Meeting on 

Wednesday Next.

'

Pacific Steel Company Purcha
ses Iron Pioperty on Bark

ley Sound.

Emperor Declares His 
Views on God and Old 

Testament.

German ►
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We- make everything in Furniture 
that can 'be made, right in Victoria, In 
a modem factory and of native woods. 
Goods that cannot foe made at home we 
Import in car lets, at the lowest possi
ble freight rates.

A Calendar of 1903 containing many 
POINTERS that every lady will appre
ciate, mailed free for the asking.

Reception Committee Is Ap
pointed to Look After tne ' 

Many Visitors.
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VThis City to Have a Represen- 
tatlon of Twenty—Much 

Enthusiasm.
Extraordinary Letter Ad- 

dressed to Member of Or,en
tai Sçclety.
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Nanaimo Miners Will Then De

cide Whether to Work or 
Strike.

f

til© 1
Executive and the Company 

Have Consultation on Their 
Différences. :

i

And the Union Will Thresh the 
Whole Matter Out 

Tomorrow.
;
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most equit- 
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It is reported tonight that the com- 
has made some concessions to thepany

few his mo-

lit was well 
Council that 
pre on public 
pell to send 
vetr it might

Ithe dispute is virtually over.
The probabilities strongly favor the 

resumption of work next week.
■o
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Acquitted In Paris Ip Libel Suit 
Brought. Against Them By 

Mr- Cattaul.
as a dele- 
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costrue from the sense 
a connection with the laws of Hammur
abi. the friend of Abraham. That is, 
perhaps, logically correct, hut that will 
never disguise the fact that God in
cited Moses thereto and in-so-far re
vealed himself to tic people of Israel.’

J
Feb. 21.—The Humberts

NTook Summary Vengeance on 
Him For Wrong to His 

Family.
IMPERSONATORS PUNISHED.

iGet the Full Iûmit of the Law in To
ronto. I

IN DARKEST RUSSIA.

Peasants Have Organized a 
Confiscate Property.
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1BOGUS LOTTERY.

Seven Men Arrested in New York for 
Fleecing Public.

I
organized a rising and threaten to con
fiscate their property. wrong and went up. 

in my daughter’s bedroom, and said,
‘Kneel and make your peace with God;
I arn going to kill you!'

“Seguin laughed, aud going from the 
remarked that he was not fright- 

.... Then he went to the barn.
Montreal, Feb. 20.—ffibe Star’s Lon- “X followed, taking a shotgun "with 

don cable says: The invasion of Eng- me. When I reached the " barn yard, 
land began this morning when eight Seguin was coming out of the door. 1 
Canadian farmers, the vanguard of fifty . went to meet him, aud "when we were 
who will arrive to preaoh the gospel of six feet apart I discharged the gun. Ihe 
Canadian settlement, landed iu .Liver-. charge of shot struck Segnin on the side 
pool late last night. Two reached Lon- of the head, and he feu forward in the 
don tonight to work in 'South England, 'enow. I left him lying there and drove 
One huge bearded giant at once imposed my family to St. Eustache. I then re
ed Englishmen as a type of farmer. Oth- turned in the evening and earned" be
er dapper little gentlemen illustrate the gain’s 'body, wrapped m hay, to the 
•possibility of Canadian farming even for fonrn. Afterwards I went to the
suburban Londoners. Delegates have ]age to get my family. ,
already begun telling the- world how or* I---------------o— RESERVISTS 'FOR CANADA.
«finally they left. England without a I OVERCOME BY GAS. —.
penny aud are now in comfortable cir- -------- Government Witi Assist Men to U-me
cumstances. 'Strange Death of Man Tending Plaster- I'rvm Old Country.

•Twenty years ago,” said the bearded Drying. —- -p.
giant, “I landed to Canada with all my ------ , Ottawa, Feb. 21.—(SpecialV-The gov-
belongings wrapped up in a red pocket- Montreal, Feb. 20.—Joseph Houle, erument has decided to pay $10 to each 
handkerchief. tLast year my wheat plasterer, was found dead in a house British reservist who will sett.e to Can- 
crop alone brought me over ten thousand .amder construction in Westmoiint this ada. This >s with a view to assisting m 
dollars.” < . Jmprning. He was employed tending fires paying the passage of the Jnen. It is

Delegates point out that not farmers1 to dry plaster, and was overcome by stipulated, however. tER ,fl)e reservists 
aloue are required, but all who are will- gas, and in attempting .aPH, on must be Hound fmyptciuly
ing to work on land will find Canada a top" of the stoves. When found - this, ; ■ “t h to , -- —,
source of fortune in the end. This dele- morning his body had been roasted be-1 -««A. worth
.gation is bound to greatly assist the yon g recognition, one * -he arms being snd $2.00, until after stock-taking. 
movement of British emigrants. burned away. Williams & Go.
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CANADIAN FARMERS.

Delegates in England tn Point Gut Do- 
minion’s Advantages.
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